Regular Commission Meeting
City of Woodstock, GA
The Chambers at City Center - 8534 Main Street
770 592-6000 (Main) 770 592-6002 (City Clerk) 770 926-1375 (Fax)
http:! /www .woodstockga.gov

-MINUTES-

EXPERIENCE WOODSTOCK
HER HERITAGE, HER VISION

Thursday, June 29, 2017

Regular Commission Meeting
7:00 PM
ITEMI.

Call to Order
7:00 PM Meeting called to order on June 29, 2017 at The Chambers at City Center, 8534 Main
Street, Woodstock, GA.
Attendee Name
James Drinkard
Robert B Tidwell
David Hacker
Darin Hunter
Debra McPherson
Renee Gable
David Downs
Brantley Day
Katie O'Connor
Tania Celis Leyva
Sandy Henry

Title
Planning Commission Chair
Planning Commission Member
Planning Commission Member
Planning Commission Member
Planning Commission Member
Planning Commission Member
Planning Commission Member
Community Development Director
Senior City Planner
City Planner
Deputy City Clerk

Status
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Arrived

Katie O'Connor passed her AICP exam.

ITEM II.

Approval of Minutes

l.

Approval of Minutes from the June 1, 2017 Meeting
Motion to approve PC Hacker, second PC Tidwell. PC Downs, PC Hunter and PC
McPherson abstain.

2.

Approval of Minutes from the May 4, 2017 Meeting
Motion to approve PC Hunter, second PC McPherson. PC Tidwell and PC Hacker abstain.
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Petitions and Communications
Ordinance (ID# 4634) V#149-17 7950 Main Street
The general public is hereby informed that the City of Woodstock, Georgia has received an
application for variances from Melanie Morgan of Canton, GA (Case V#149-17). The property is
located at 7950 Main Street in Woodstock, Georgia consisting of ±1.11 acres. The property,
identified as tax map and parcel number 92N02 OOIA, is zoned Downtown Residential Office
(DT-RO) in the City limits of Woodstock, GA. The proposed use is for 3 Single Family Detached
Homes. The application includes requests for relief from downtown streetscape, sidewalk area,
alley access, and garage setback standards (LDO 7.726-B Street, 7.726 #4 and 7.727 #13, #16),
an allowance for impervious area in the 75' impervious surface stream setback and for grading
into the 50' undisturbed stream buffer (Ch. 17, Article 3, #1, #2), and an allowance for no
commercial along the Main Street road frontage (LDO 7 .506 #8).
This case was deferred by the applicant.

2.

Ordinance {ID# 4632) Sign Waiver- Synovis Bank
This case is the first Sign Waiver request. Staff has not made a recommendation at the time
of agenda posting, but will present the Planning Commission with a recommendation before
their vote. The request is for a pole sign where only monuments are allowed, which exceeds
the height limit, and for incidental signs which exceed the maximum area allowed.
Each waiver requested will be evaluated by the DPC, Planning Commission, and Mayor and City
Council using these criteria:
l. Are the proposed Sign(s) visually compatible with the character of the surrounding area?
2. Are the proposed Sign(s) of a consistent size and scale to existing Signs in the immediate
area?
3. Are the proposed Sign(s) reasonably scaled to the size of the subject structure and/or
premises?
4. Do unusual circumstances exist that warrant granting this waiver?
Vote to recommend approval or denial of the request which will then be decided by the City
Council. There is no public hearing associated with the Sign Waiver process.
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by 1nothtr non~on•:,rm1ng s,gn, tJC:t~t for
pan,¡;I repla~eml!nti ont•;
NC1,n:,u,s;c ln ~·u ¢h no.n-{enf.ormlng sign
s~ll bt ¡urml!ttd. E:xlstln;i s,gr, Is :2.0· till and

•tFlli:td

No new pofe si_gn shall be erected
All Fr.tSUnding sign$ shall bt M:,numtnt
Signs
Friæ;tamling sign; ha·.e a max height of8
fee~ for single-use (not multi-tena nt)

-his sign meets the definition o• a pole sign

by• ntw n:,n,t,;:mform,n;;¡

s,;¡n

r>ropott:l s,gn ,s :;' t1ll 1nd u6 SF ln """
rr.:rutt o',' ln hiight .,ner 63 SF tru,11

Notl m:,numtnt sign
Proposed hei9ht is :.¡feet.

pr:,Ftl't•es
Sign~a 'orirees:andin9 si9ns limit:dto8c

Ar!!a. forfrl!b"tanding signs includes the
If this wer!! a
monument sign, tht 1ro woul:l liktly bt
larger. Proposal ioru6. Sf is tM area not
includ'in9 the pol~Jp1•lori.

:;.qu:re fest for sing.le tanant proputies.

entire monument !itructure.

Criteria
1.

Are the proposed Sign(s) visu11lly compatible with the character of the surrounding areB 7
Ti'•• ch,,1ctt, oftht P,rkw,·1· 575 ,~ ,m~·~ttd by ·,,ntd off,~•. m~t,ti..t,oNI, hc·~p,t,',:y ,1d
commercial uses along thi! corridor However, though in a slow area to charge, this corridor is
located wr::hin the boundary cf ths Downtown Drstrict, wh,cr s,.,pports s,grage 3t ped;;str,ar scale
This !ign is ntr: 1r'i:Sua!1·,. cornpa~ible ,,,.r:h th: p·e-des-::r~æil
s.:al¿ o& the si gnage ·,vhich the code ai Tis to
si. pp,or"! tod~y

i.

Are the proposed Sign(s) of a cons1:.tents1ze and scale to existing S,gns in the immediate

ar@a7
Thê prcpo~~d pyicn sign ,,,ould be, ::.7fee: tail and 1:6 s.= ~r sii;n area. ":he r':ë1gh: is ;ubstart1al!·y
,all;.r ard sigr area subrtartially greater ti"'an :he Jub ieë
Chvch ard 5oL.t!°'e"T' Adv1!.:Jrs Inc.
rror,um,nt s,gn(SJ u~-~;, tht ,m,,.,td,att ¡;.¡,ce!s te tht Nor"!~ ,r<:i '.V•~t Jrd ~lo~tst te tht p,r~•I
1

3.

Are the proposed Sign(si reasonably scaled to the size of the subJect stn.icture and{or
premiS,es7
7he prop,osed s,grage

wo,~'d

1ncreas>2

ror-corforrrr:y

o•tre ax,s:,rg

s,t2 ard s,gr

4- Do unusual circumstanc!!'s@xistthat warrant granting this waivt!r7
No unusLJal cir~ums:anc~.s found
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Sec. 6.7.9 Waivers
6.7.9. -Waivers.
a) Waivers from the regulations of this Chapter for reasons other than hardship
shall be considered by the Development Process Committee, with
recommendation to the Planning Commission, and the Mayor and City Council,
who shall render a final decision on waivers using the criteria set forth below.
Fees assessed for sign waiver applications shall be the same as for sign
variances. The application deadline for waivers shall be the first Friday of each
month, and the waiver case shall be heard at the Planning Commission and City
Council meetings for the following month.
b) Waiver Evaluation Criteria. Each waiver requested will be evaluated by both the
DPC and Planning Commission, using these criteria:
Arr: Hit:" pror>(1)t(1 s1gn(q v,:-udlly t:ornp.Jtd.ik with tl'1t:' (h.~rJ{tet of tb~ 'iouno1.md1ng ~:nr:-d)
Art tht:· prüp(1'.tl1 .:.ian(·,) of J ((ln;,iste-nt ~12e dnfl S.{Jlf" to ex1,t1f!r-', s.it?,ns in U-1-t:" 1rnrY1t'(11.::itt J1¡::..:,~1

1
2
~:¡

Are the proposed sign(s) reasonably scaled to the size of thi' subject

4.

()O

un usu-al circumstance-sexist

in the immediate

area that warrant

structure
granting

and/or premises?
this waiver?

ej No sign waiver shall transfer to a new owner or occupant of the property.

Applicant:
Deedee Simmons - Synovus is not a new company and Bank of North Georgia is part of
Synovus Bank. They want to go with the Pylon sign which is the request.
PC Hunter - Do you have a picture or areal of the obstruction to the sign.
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Deedee Simmons - I have photos on my phone. These photo were took in late fall early
winter. Shows from her phone picture of where the sign is not shown and how the sign is
obstructed.
PC Tidwell - Is the trees on your property that are blocking the sign?
Deedee Simmons - Yes.
PC Tidwell - Anything to prevent you from trimming the trees back?
Deedee Simmons - The trees down that road look consistent. There is a plan to keep the
landscaping but is only on the right side of the road. This is our only location in Woodstock
and we would like to increase the visibility.
PC Hunter - Have we thought at all about temporary signs for the name change along with
cutting back the trees?
Deedee Simmons- I am not sure you would notice it there.
PC Drinkard - When I look at the image I noticed that the trees could be trimmed down some.
PC Tidwell - I am not sure how making the sign larger up into the trees will make it more visual?
PC Downs - I don't see the tum lane in the picture on your phone.
Deedee Simmons - Yes sir that picture was taken in the other direction. Jubilee sign there is
PC Drinkard - the view on our monitors is facing north and the view she is showing us on her
phone is South facing.
Deedee Simmons - lt is a same obstructed view either way. In fact I knew where the branch was
and I was directly up on it before I saw the sign.
PC Downs - Would it be possible to move sign closer to the street.
Katie O'Connor - Let me look that up, set back 1 O clear of sidewalk clear zone. You would have
a 7 foot landscape zone so 7 feet back of curb.
PC McPherson -Curb from street or where tum lane is?
Katie O'Connor - In this case it would be where the tum lane is due to the streetscape.
PC Drinkard - It looks like that sign is probably 20 to 25 feet from the curb. Assuming that is a
12 foot tum lane.
Katie O'Connor - 19.8 inches from edge of curve.
PC Downs - So it can be moved and set closer to the street if it is 19 .8?
Katie O'Connor- Yes, it could be moved up by 2 feet ifit is 19.8.
PC Downs - If it were a monument sign you still have to be 17 feet back from the curb.
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Katie O'Connor-Ok 10 feet from the sidewalk, so end of the sidewalk would be 17 feet with
another 10 which would be 27 feet. So it would be closer to the (couldn't hear) than it is now. If
they wanted to replace the face panel on the sign they can do that
PC Downs - They would probably have to move the flag pole.
PC Hacker - You are going to leave the sign as it is on Hwy 92?
Deedee Simmons - They will just change out the panels.
Katie O'Connor - If the sign was moved back or forward it would lose all conformity and we
would be in the same issue. To move a pylon sign it would be the same.
PC Drinkard - If they wanted to do a monument sign per the code and wanted to bring it forward
it would just be a variance from the code?
Katie O'Connor- Correct, same process they could ask for a waiver and actually if there was
sign that needed to be moved due to visibility that would be a variance process instead of a
waiver.
Deedee - Synovus wants to have this new look/brand so it's recognizable ifwe went to the new
monument sign can we move it out and get approval with this meeting?
PC Drinkard - Technically is dealing with the sign we have the authority to offer that as a motion
so I don't believe it would be problem for us to handle it in that manner.
Katie O'Connor- You can make a recommendation to Council.
PC Drinkard - Exactly, we are not making the final decision Council will be.
PC Tidwell - What are we considering at this point?
PC Drinkard - There is no motion on the table at this point, the things that have been discussed
would be to consider the waiver request they have asked for a non-conforming sign and replacing
the sign. If they conform to the sign code and allow the monument sign brought forward and the
set back of the 1 7 feet from the sidewalk clear zone.
Katie O'Connor- 1 O feet back clear from sidewalk so basically is 27 feet.
PC Drinkard- We will allow them to come forward since no sidewalk is there.
PC Tidwell - How far forward was it to come to the existing location or closer?
PC Drinkard- I don't think we have got that far. We can toss that question to the applicant.
Deedee Simmons - We will be happy to bring closer to road if that would be allowed. Which the
signs on other side of the road are closer
PC Drinkard- So you're saying closer that the current base of the sign is.
Deedee Simmons- Yes, if that would be allowed we would certainly attain that. Which the
monument signs on the other side of the road are closer.
PC Downs - Katie what is the height restriction on a monument sign?
Woodstock Planning Commission
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Katie O'Connor- 8 feet.
PC Drinkard - From the base to the top. So as I look at that image of that sign it looks like that
Planting Island may be part of the drainage of that area. But I cannot tell from this image.
Katie O'Connor - I am not sure either.
PC Hunter - It definitely is.
PC Drinkard - Yes, it is. It is basically part of the drainage field.
PC McPherson - Can they put a monument that bridges over that?
Katie O'Connor- Can I offer a suggestion? I am trying to pull up the internal the zoning map.
Maybe we can figure out if it defiantly is a drainage area before council and figure out where
might be the best place and then you can make a recommendation of a certain amount of feet
Then I can go to Council and let them know that we have discovered this and I can recommend a
certain distance and placement of sign.
PC Drinkard- Can I see the paper site plan?
Katie O'Connor- So that is definitely drainage. 14 feet from the curb. Drainage is like 10 feet
from the curb.
PC Drinkard - I wanted to make sure I was seeing it like you were. Looks like to me that it might
be able to get closer to street they don't have much room to play with.
Katie O'Connor - She just asked if she can put it here north of the drainage. So they have
options. Rerouting drainage may be expensive but it can be done too.
PC Drinkard - I suggest to choose a distance back from curb and in motion a minimal of 'X'
distance of back of curb and final location to be determine base on drainage and finalized by staff.
PC Downs - Let me say something the picture you're showed us going towards 92 so I think that
your customers will be coming from the other direction. I think if we can limb up the tree on the
comer will help that something is up high in the trees is defeating the purpose or your market. I
would see that more than a sign stuck up in the trees.
PC Hacker- Let me just say that they have a sign on comer of 92.
PC Hacker - Make a motion to approve the monument sign up to 10 feet back from curb at
the existing location.
PC Drinkard - So your motion would be too deny the waiver of the sign code but to allow a
minimum distance 12 feet back of curb and a conforming monument sign.
PC Downs second.
Motion approve 4-2. PC Tidwell and PC Hunter in opposition.
PC Drinkard - So that is the motion and I would suggest you get with staff to see what playing
field you have.
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Ordinance (ID# 4630) V#l52-17 Traton Homes Architectural Variances
The City of Woodstock will conduct public hearings for architectural variances (Case V#152-17)
requested by Traton Homes for the "28 & Mill Subdivision" related to Downtown District
Standards, Chapter 7 of the Land Development Ordinance, Land Lots 1020, 1021, 1068, and
1069 of the 15111 District of Cherokee County.
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has only the front door;

with no wlndowsadjac!nt,and
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which meludes th@ kitchen, has a window
th at does not meet the 30%.

Jonathan Bunn - Traton homes, 720 Kennesaw Ave. Marietta, - Was present at the meeting.
Open public hearing
Close public hearing
Motion to approve PC Hunter with staff recommendations, second PC Tidwell. Motion
approved 5-0.
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Ordinance {ID # 4635) Z#103-17 River Park
The City of Woodstock, Georgia will conduct public hearings for Case Z#103-17 to amend
conditions from prior zoning cases, including Z#O 17-05 and the Concordia Annexation and
Rezoning Ordinance adopted 09/12/2000, to provide for additional residential uses and revised
conditions of zoning in the River Park Subdivision, Old Highway 5, River Park Blvd. and River
Park Crossing, Land Lots 633, 634, 662, 663, 706, 707, 734, and 735 of the 15th District of
Cherokee County, Woodstock, GA.
David Hacker recused himself from this hearing.

CClí!.!ltSCÜ WMd:

Ward!.fíl

!'r@Pi{Cd ,by:

Brantley E. Day, AICP

Ap,p!'iea:nt:

Mr. Anthonv Perrf
9010 Ma,ln street
W4lodstcck, GA 301&8

OWli!l'r.
Par,ct'IJ:
L.ocatícrrt!

Ar•}a:
RJQ(t!JIMt:

Mr. M:ilJk steseosen {Little River capital, LLCJ
15N16145L; 15N15G 1Z7; 15N16045P
Ri\fl:!r Pa.rk '.Slubodivisio:n - River Pa rie Blvd., R[ver Park Crossi:ns

-/+ O.f.i4 eombtaed areas o:wer three pareels
1ru:rea;;.e fn overan res,icfentlal cfensltV cap to construct 21 Live/Work Units

Pro.posed Use/
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Residentral - liiæ¡'l;!/4lrl::, 21 Units

Cwmmt: 2'.oning:
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Crurent ,Land Use:

Ma.ster Planried SubclivisÍiCln
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FtltUl't)

Lll:nd U\fe:
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>Amend prior zoning decisions to increase
the total number of residential units from
650 to 672
);-,Specifically for 21 Uve/Work Units

~Existing developed porcels, "pod reedy"

> "For Sele"
Fee-Slrnple Units

> Two-Story
> 1,280 sq. fe·et
> Comme rei e I 'Use,
~
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Applicant:
Anthony Perry - 901 O Main Street - Much to our surprise that the units were all used up and
most existing offices had residential above it. We have worked around 8 months and we had to
have 1 OO % from the HOA to go forward with this project. Few customers and few tenants and
concerned with our maintenance. We have a chiropractor that would like to open an office there
and live above. Great concept to have office/home combined. We would appreciate your support
for approval.
PC Drinkard - Y ou said you had to get approval of 1 OO % from HOA. Do we have a document
from the HOA
Woodstock Planning Commission
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Anthony Perry- I don't have it yet either and the attorney hasn't given that to me yet but will be
glad to give it to you when it's available.
PC Hunter - What would happen if someone came in and used it all as residential. Instead of
having part commercial and residential on top.
Brantley Day - It would require a commercial upgrade to the unit itself. lt would have to have
ADA compliance to the second floor. The building code has special requirements as to how these
are constructed. They have to be that the commercial is below and the residential is above. It
would not be policed very officially but they cannot operate without a business license. When
they get a Business License, Zoning, Building Official, Code Enforcement and Fire does an
inspection and they can clearly see when inspected what are you doing upstairs. If they are
working without a license that will be an issue and if they get one then it will be inspected. The
construction of them is going to be of such that if someone comes in there 5 to 1 O years later and
someone comes in there it will default to this standard.
PC Drinkard - To build off of that your question leads into the reverse of that should we not have
a condition in there that the ground floor use must be used as commercial.
Anthony Perry - These are small spaces. Amway business where they would run a business in
their home and so they would have to get a license. MaryKay, etc. I would ask you not be too
restricted on it. So for the most part they will have a home office for their business and it is small
and its 20 units and be for a person to have a little office space downstairs. It isn't big and will
have a silly oversized bathroom.
Brantley Day- It wouldn't come up on a radar if they hved there as a private resident. That
wouldn't really be something we know.
PC Drinkard- If the HOA would not be able to gain compliance through funds or whatever and
then the City would have the opportunity to say it is a violation of zoning.
Brantley Day- We would but be able to inspect but with a home office it gets touchy. But with
residents would be gaining our right of entry. In code enforcement you would get a compliant of
1 O cars outside and 20 people inside the house. You cannot make that case and it is almost
impossible I have tried to make that case. You have to have a warrant for entry. To me it is not
as critical if someone lives on all floors. If the whole thing is commercial would be a bigger
issue.
PC Hunter - If it becomes all residential it would be under the HOA.
Brantley Day - If it became a common thing then I would think that it would become an issue
with the HOA and the owners. Which would be more of a Civil Case.

Open public hearing
Close public hearing
PC Hunter motion to approve with staff recommendations.

Second from PC Downs.

PC Tidwell to make a motion to have a requirement that the HOA provide a letter of
the 100% in favor of building Commercial/Residential building.
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Condition 7 applicant to provide a letter verifying the approval from HOA for this use
and rezoning.
PC Drinkard - David do you and Darin accept this as a friendly amendment?
PC Hunter - I do.
PC Downs-I do.
PC Hunter-I truly believed that the HOA will sort of police itself with fines and dues. The
City is trying to create more commercial. I like the product I think it is great.
PC Drinkard - I love the concept. North Metro has talked about doing this but haven't seen
anything yet. My one pause is the hang-up that the units go full residential but we cannot
police that.
All in favor 4-0 Motion approved.
ITEM IV.

Announcements and Informational Items
Welcome to the stirring committee and Katie is the project manager. We are doing a lot of the
background. Getting a lot of the data and geographic. They do a lot with data driven plans.
They will have a lot of information together to share. Kick off - City Council meeting on August
28th. DCA requires we have a public hearing /Kick off meeting. I foresee we will have those
meeting and get a lot of feedback and public input then we can see the plan take shape in second
quarter.
PC Drinkard - It is a cool process. This is really a great opportunity to know where we are
headed as a City. With vision we has 1 O years ago that are not
Costco - getting calls. We gave them land disturbance on May 19th so we should see dirt turning
out there in next couple weeks. Want store open next spring still. We feel pretty good.
Gas station is tom down -Krispy Kreme is coming. Site plan approved and building plan due
back any time now. Should get going soon. Think maybe Christmas time.
Permits looking good.
Katie sent email about GAOZA conference in August. We need to know to get a hotel room.
Tonya was registered the other day and the rooms were almost gone. There is also Georgia APA
conference too.
ARC planning 3 day over several months and everyone loves it and it is really worth it. It is done
with the Atlanta Regional Commission.

ITEM V.

Adjournment
Adjourn 8:25pm by PC Drinkard.
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